Transcriptome analysis of immune response genes induced by pathogen agonists in the Antarctic bullhead notothen Notothenia coriiceps.
Fish are a representative population of lower vertebrates that serve as an essential link to early vertebrate evolution, and this has fueled academic interest in studying ancient vertebrate immune defense mechanisms in teleosts. Notothenia coriiceps, a typical Antarctic notothenioid teleost, has evolved to adapt to the cold and thermally stable Antarctic sea. In this study, we examined adaptive signaling pathways and immune responses to bacterial and viral pathogenic exposure in N. coriiceps. Using RNA sequencing, we investigated transcriptional differences in the liver tissues of N. coriiceps challenged with two pathogen-mimicking agonists, a bacterial ligand (heat-killed Escherichia coli, HKEB) and a viral ligand (polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid, Poly I:C). We found that 567 unique genes were up-regulated two-fold in the HKEB-exposed group, whereas 392 unique genes, including 124 immune-relevant genes, were up-regulated two-fold in the Poly I:C-exposed group. A KEGG pathway analysis of the 124 immune-relevant genes revealed that they exhibited major features of antigen processing and presentation bacterial ligand exposure, but they were down-regulated after viral ligand exposure. A quantitative real time RT-PCR analysis revealed that TNFα and TNF2, major inducers of apoptosis, were highly up-regulated after exposure to the viral ligand but not the bacterial ligand. The results suggest that the bacterial and viral ligands up-regulate inducers of different immune mechanisms in N. coriiceps liver tissue. N. coriiceps has an immune response defense strategy that uses antigen presentation against bacterial infection, but it may use a different defense, such as TNF-mediated apoptosis, against viral infection. The specific immune responses of N. coriiceps may be adaptations to the Antarctic environment and pathogens. These results will help define the characteristics of Antarctic fish and increase our understanding of their immune response mechanisms.